2015 Il Ciliegiolo (Rosato)

2012 Syrah, “Bien Nacido,” X-Block
Bien Nacido Vineyard · Santa Maria Valley

Ciliegiolo is a wondrous, important (if largely
unknown) grape, of Tuscan origin, and known
through DNA research to be a very close relative
(either parent or child) of Sangiovese. If I were
guessing, I would believe it to be Sangio’s parent; there
is a primal Ur-force to the grape—it seems to have
arisen from the Age of the Titans (it possesses the most
virile, upright growing canes I have ever observed).
Ciliegiolo is so named for its distinctive, dusky scent
of griotte cherries, and is produced as a full-bodied red
in the Maremma and as an elegant rosato in Liguria
(even slightly salty, possibly due to extreme proximity
to the Mediterranean). First notion was to make this
as a red wine, but improvisationally (read in a mild panic attack), it became quite clear
that these grapes really wanted to make a pink wine. A quick press, early bottling, and
we were able to preserve a lot of the haunting, primary aromas of this most unusual wine.
A wine of the future.
$24 / bottle
$20.40 / club price
Vital Statistics

The Syrah from the Bien Nacido Vineyard is truly
one of the great treasures of California. It is utterly
unique from virtually every other Syrah grown in
these parts (many, alas, so drearily alike in predictable
ways.) Whether it is (in part) the unique clone found
at Bien Nacido (known as the Estrella River selection),
or the unique trellising system (a sort of quasi-Geneva
Double Curtain),1 or the soil typology, or (most likely)
a combination of all of these factors, these grapes and
the wine we’re able to make from them consistently
knock me out. Over the years, we’ve gone to using a greater percentage of whole cluster
fruit in our Bien Nacido bottlings, 2 and in this vintage, it is approximately 70%. The
wine is an Oriental spice-box—sandalwood, pink peppercorn, bacon fat, with maybe a
discreet suggestion of black olive. In short, all of the classic signifiers of Syrah. Lean and
taut on the palate, built to last. At the risk of sounding redoondant, this is one of the
greatest Bien Nacido Syrahs in memory. Decantation highly recommended.

Mt. Oso Vineyard · Tracy Hills

Varietal: 100% Ciliegiolo
Appellation: Tracy Hills
Production: 442 cases
Serving Temperature: 45º F
Optimal Drinkability: Drinkable upon release
(Feb. 2016), 2-3 years ageability

Vineyard: Mt. Oso
Alcohol by Volume: 12.4%
pH: 3.76
TA: 6.2 g/L
Label Artist: Alex Gross

Suggested Pairing: Shrimp Scampi
Adapted from a recipe by Melissa Rubel Jacobson in Food & Wine Magazine, 2009.

Ingredients:
2 sticks unsalted European butter, softened
Premium sea salt
1 tbsp + 2 tsps chopped flat-leaf parsley
Freshly ground black pepper
1½ tsp finely grated lemon zest
½ tsp chopped thyme leaves
1 tsp freshly squeezed lemon juice
1 tbsp thinly sliced basil leaves
3 pounds large shrimp—shelled and deveined, tails left on
Crusty bread, for serving
Preheat the oven to 450°. In a medium bowl, mix the butter with garlic, 2
teaspoons of the parsley, the lemon zest, lemon juice and thyme and season
with salt and pepper. In a large gratin dish, arrange the shrimp, tails up, in a
circular pattern. Dot the shrimp with the flavored butter and roast for about
10 minutes, until the shrimp are pink and the butter in bubbling. Sprinkle
the shrimp with the remaining chopped parsley and the basil leaves. Serve hot
with bread and enjoy with a glass of 2015 Il Ciliegiolo.
Quick Pairing Suggestions: Think "Californian-Italian" for wine
pairings: veggie-lovers pizza, fresh salad with beets and bacon, or simple
summer pastas with crushed tomatoes and basil.

1
The enormous number of buds on these vines seems to create a lot of very, very small bunches;
it is not inconceivable that the small cluster size itself is a salient factor in the unique flavor profile.
2
Whole cluster, aka stem-inclusion, is interesting because it changes the fermentation kinetics
(slows things doon), as well as adds an interesting flavor component—tannin, spice and just the right
(homeopathic) degree of herbal scent, known as garrigue in some parts.

$50 / bottle
$42.50 / club price

Vital Statistics
Varietal: 100% Syrah
Appellation: Santa Maria Valley
Production: 313 cases
Serving Temperature: 58º F
Optimal Drinkability: Drinkable upon release
(Feb. 2016), 10-14 years ageability

Vineyard: Bien Nacido
Alcohol by Volume: 13%
pH: 3.82
TA: 5.0 g/L
Label Artist: Chris Freire

Suggested Pairing: Simplified Mechoui
(Moroccan Barbecued Lamb with Mint Yogurt)
Adapted from a recipe by Aziz Bakhalla from SBS Australia.

Ingredients:

1 kg of lamb backstraps or fillets,
cut into long strips about 2 cm wide
1 tbsp ground cumin
1 tbsp sweet paprika
2 tbsp chopped garlic

For the mint yogurt:

1 cup Greek or Mediterranean
or natural yogurt

1 tbsp chopped coriander
1 tbsp chopped parsley
1 tbsp lemon juice
Olive oil
Salt

¼ tbsp sugar
3 tbsp chopped fresh mint

Place the lamb in a bowl and add the remaining ingredients. Use your hands to thoroughly
coat the lamb. Cover and refrigerate for 1 hour. To make the minted yogurt, blend to combine
the ingredients in a blender. Keep cold in the refrigerator until ready to serve. Barbecue the
lamb to medium-rare and serve with the yogurt. Enjoy with a glass of 2012 Bien Nacido Syrah.

Quick Pairing Suggestions: Pair this wine now with meaty, savory dishes and aged

cheeses, including roasted game, smoked meats, aged Gouda or Pecorino, roasts rubbed with
Herbes de Provence, or dishes with mushrooms, including truffle.

